
SEIDENCE BEGINS IN
CASE AGAIST

KELLEY
Several Witnesses Are Absent

When Trial Begins and
Attaohments Issued.

DR. TURNER FINED FIVE
DOLLARS BY THE COURT

Physlioan Deolaree He Cannot Say That
Dr. Caley Would Not Be Alive Today
if Bullet Had Been Extracted Soon
After the Shooting-Attorneys for the

Defendant Enter Many Objections.

"' cannot say Dr. Cayley would not be
alive now if the bullet had been extracted
in a short time after be was shot, I can-
ot say that he would not 1A alive to-

this statement was made by Dr, Chris-
topher Turner in his examination in the
Kelley case this morning, in answer to a
question propounded by Attorney .', F,
Kelley of counsel for the defense in
which he was asked if the extraction pf
the bullet might not have saved Dr. Cay-
ley's life.

This was in cronss-examination, Dr,
Turner having been placed o.i the standt
by the state. In redirect examination

QUESTI.ON:

WHY
DRINK.

What Has It Ever Done for
You But Harm?

Try Life Again Now
Without It.

THERE IS A WAY NOW of
Making Resolutions That
Keep-That Cannot Help
But Keep.

LIQUOR DRINKERS CURED Easily, Safely, Ab*
solutely, at Home,

With No Loss of Time or Labor. Alcoholism is a Disease.
It is a curable disease, and requires medical treatment the same as does every other phy-

sical ailment to which flesh is heir. No one knows this better than the man who becomes
addicted to it. There are many stages in the disease as there are in typhoid, malarta or
yellow fever.

The curse of drunkenness is the besetting sin of the land. The demon of intemperance
makes no discrimination in its victims, striking down rich and poor alike and blighting the
lives of millions every year. Many a young man of brightest promise and greatest mentaland physlical gifts has found the dishonored glrave of a drunkard, instead of the honorable
place in society to which his attainments would have fitted him and his station in hie en-
titled Ihltn.

Now there is an enlightened aid which takes hold of the drunkard instantly. Instead of
dullin a drinker it gives him almost immediately the snap of new life and power-lets the
sunlight of hope into his soul at once and sets his mind into operation with all its best
ntelligence-a prompt result of effects on the nerves stomach and whole body which are

quick and marvellous. While at this point the cure has only commenced, the encouragement
is so great, that probably no medical work equals this in satisfaction to a patient.

With this help aglinst the drink habit any man who wants to lilt from his life the
handicap of liquor usnlg can do so with immediate results. This guaranteed treatment is
within the reach of all. Convenient terms can be arranged satisfactory to anyone who is at
all reasonable, though, as all people understand, it does not compare with the worthless
quack cures advertised at so much per package, or free, etc. It is a different matter from
all this to perfect a course of thorouuh, special, personal treatment that will really do the
work and cure forever. It is a serious undertakin and requires a high form of scientific
professional work. All the different cases are handled under guaranteed results. We do
not carry any patent nostrum, but we put up in our laboratory just such medicines as each
individual case requires. Only skill that is developed to the highest can do it. Only pro.
fessional fees can pay for the time it requires, though they are made moderate and conveni-
ent,enough for anybody. The methods of practice used in this work have cost years of time,
viast study and expensive experiments. The originator, Dr. William H. Saunders, had at-
tracted wide notice for his work on Nervous D)tcases long before perfecting this treatment.
And still nothing but care and personal attention to cases today makes it possible for him
to accomplish the absolute cures which he guarantees. So the reader will see this treat-
mentsmeans thorough scientihc, professional attention. But it also means RESULTS that
are ABSOLUTEItLY CERTAIN. The splendid first effects on a man are alone worth the
entire cost of the treatment. We have no samples neither do we guarantee to cure the
LA •ur habit in a few days; any mere sample or cure that can affect the drink habit in such
` ridiculous short time must be drugged to the verge of danger. We use no such drugs, and
It Li the Iheight of lolly to take then. You must get the poison out of the blood. Our
treatment does that, even in the most difficult, obstinate cases. Beware of the mushroom
quacks. 'Ihey are here today and away tomorrow. We have been continuously in business
here nearly o years. In this time we have cured thousands of patients and every patient
has been satsfied with the treatment. During this time hundreds of so-called cures for Alco-
holism have started and failed in every sense of the word because they could not cure their
patients. WE DO IT. A CURE OR YOUR MONEY BACK.

This treatment can. be given WITH or WITHOUT the patient's knowledge and can be
placed In any of his food or liquids that he uses, and, being colorless and tasteless, it does
its work so silently and quickly that the drunkard is reclaimed even against his own will
and without his knowledge and co-operation. The wife mated for years to a husband addict.
ed to this curse will wonder if such things as curing her husband by her own efforts can be
true. "Is it possible that there is such a glorious opportunity?" she will ask. And thousands
of wives who have put it to a test and rejoice over the reclamation of their spouses who
seemed lost to all sepse of self-respect, generosity and manliness will trumpet out to the
world, "Yes, it is true." Our treatment is purely vegetable, contains no narcotics, opiates,
poisons or minerals. We use no hypodermic injection of gold, nor any dangerous secret
compound. It can be taken at home without any loss or detention from business. It stim.
ulates the pervotus system at once. Increases the appetite and affords perfect rest at night.
It acts directly upon the stomach and builds up the whole system. It eliminates all trace of
liquor from the body and leaves the patient in the same condition as if liquor had never
been taken.

REMEMBER WE WANT TO CURE THE WORST CASES, especially those who
have been deceived by worthless remedies and quack.cures. If your friends or husbands,
sons or brothers is the worst case in the community, we are anxious to cure him. Read the
following:

St. John's School, Gray Horse, Okla, August 18, ego3.
Dr. W. II. Saunders & ('o.:

Dear Sirs-I have just returned after a long absence, and I feel it my duty to write you
concerning my two patients. One of them, F. R., gave up the treatment after about two
weeks. The other, WV. C., continued taking the treatment faithfully, and he has been able
to refuse whiskey a hundr~d tittl and does not crave it at all. For nine years he hlas been
aslay from his parents• and nevY? during this time has he been able to keep rfom whiskey
lone enough to visit h4s home. lse is now visiting his home in Cleveland, Ohio, and I expect
him back in a few days, When le left he promised me he would not touch whiskey while
away. I trust he will keep his good resolution. Kindly let me have a few pamphlets for
distributing-there are a few eases 1 would like to set for your treatment, which I know
will cure the liquor habit if taken conscientiously. Wishing you success in your noble under.
taking, I am, very truly yours, SISTER SUPERIOR.

St. John's School, Gray Horse, Okla., Sept. ?7, apo0.
Dr. W. II. Saunders:

Dear Sir-Your letter received and contents noted. My patient returned after visiting his
home, and has not touched whiskey. 1 am so glad that he took your treatment, and his
mother is simply delighted to think that he does not drink. The changed worked in this
man has attracted the notice of everyone, 1 am, very respectfully,

SISTER SUPERIOR.
St. John's School, Gray Horse, Okit., Dec. al, agoaDr. W. If. Saunders:

Dear Sir-I wrote you some time ago about publishing my letters. I hesitated because
.they were written in haste. I doubt if they are fit to publish. It is a debt of gratitude on
my part and if the letters will benefit you in any way make use of them. It is the only
means I have to make any returns for your kindness. This I ask-leave out my name and
simply sign Sister Superior, and of course omit the names of the patients. Mr. C.- is
doing all right. lie does not crave whiskey at all. With best wishes of the season, I am,
very truly yours, SISTER SUI'l'RIOR.

n I'olvadera, New Mexico, bec. an.
Dr. W. H. Saunders & Co.,

Gentlemen-1 have taken your treatment for the .liquor Habit, which was recommended
to me by a friend in my town. 1 only took one mnonth's treatment and was completely
cured. I have no desire to drink any more. I suffered for years with this curse. Please ac-
cept my thanks for the treatment. Rest assured that I shall do all in my power to recom.
mend your treatment to everyone in need of same. I am, very truly yo.,urs,

CALIJ.ETANO GARCIA.
We have and are curing thousands, and w have thousands of testimonials that haveBeither been bought nor begged on file seakin? of. these wonderful cures. WE WILL

PAY sbmo FOR ANY CASETIIAT Wo ACCEPT AND CANNOT CURE. Write at onceor particulars and save the downfallen. All correspondence is held sacredly confidential.
No names of patlents beinl ublished or made hiblic without the written consent of thepatient. Consultation FREE. All correspondence and packages sent in plain and seatedwrappers without marks to indicate contents, Enclose sc stamp fo particulars.

For a short time only we will send a complere course of treatment,
SPECIAL OFFER enough to cure even the most obstinate cases for only i$.So. Money". ' ,returned if we fail to cure. Rend postorflee or express money orders
with a full histoi7 of the 6ase, and we waillsend you the course of treatment by return mail.
This offer I made only. for a short time n order to introduce our treatment among tlte
raders ol thl•s per, if you will aree to recommend oWrt treatment to persons in need of
same aftr you ~Lr m weA cure the l quo habit. Write today, as this advertisement ma
not appear agptn. II you wish to tak. advintage of tire above llberal offer, you shou)d si
right do..wn anmtd tke meney, As this offel mataglgobe made argai it may be withdrawn

', : ';,Mrels W. A, SAUIIDkRS'1"~o., Inglewood St.., ChIcalo, 11I.

afterwards Mr. Breen osunty attorney,
asked Dr. Turnet the iollowing questlo a

"What do uo say doctor, ua to an
operation on Dr. Cayley for the purpose
of removing the bullet, resulting in his
death ?"

"He could have endured it," the doctor
replied.

"What would have been the effect of
the removal of the tullet ?"

"It would have had a tendency to pro-
long Dr. Cayley's life," the physician re-
plied.

Dr. Turner was on the witness stand
in Judge McClernan's court all forenoon
today testifying in behalf of the state in
the Kelley case.

Witnesses Are. Absent.
\ hen the case was called this tnorning

the roll of the jurymen was called and
then the nantes of the srttes .witnesses.
The follownixingsix wieneses. were absent
and the court issued attachments for them:
James Reynolds. Dr. Turner, Jerry
Murphy. M. E. l.eBlanc, Dan Walsh and
Dr. Mackel.

Some of the recreant witnesses soon
came into court and saved themselves
fines. Dr. Turner was brought in by a
messenger, and the court fined him $5, al-
though he said he had been up almost all
night attending patients.

The witnesses were swPrn and the rule
of exclusion was imposed sad they were
sent out to the lobby of the courtroom.

Attorney E. S. Booth,. for the defense,
announced to the court that the defense
would not subpoena anysI witnesses until
noon. and w•ould not birihi t•Heh in until
Monday.

County Attorney tailks.

Special Counsel GricC .offerqd to make
the opening statement. but Mr. Booth rose
to oppose that, when l.e-court interposed
and said that it thought -the statement
should be made by the county attorney,
and Mr. Breen made it.

In the course of hl IAtitement, which
was to the efect that t r.. Kelley shot Dr.
Cayley and the latter died.from the wound,
Mr. Breen said he would show that Cayley
was shown a photograph of Kelley. ndl-

Then he was interrupted by Attorney
Kelley for the defense, who objected to
the statement, unless it was shown that

the matter was part of Cayley's d>11:c
declaration.

The court overruled t.e objection. ;nl
an exception was' taken. Mr Breen thI
said he would show that Cayiey identuinI
Kelley. and that statement was objet tr I
to on the same ground. It was ovenrulh
antd an exception taken.

Concerning La Bonta.
Mr. Breen said he would show Mrs. I L

Boonta left town: that statement was I ,-
jected to and the objection sustained it
beit held by the court that the mnld er
was immaterial.

At the conclusion of the statement, \i-
torney Kelley asked the court to n•rti l t
the jutry to disregard everything sak• 1.%
Mr. Breen about Cayley's statements .•
irrelevant, immaterial and inadmisasll,,
on the ground that it had not been esh n it
that any 'dying statement would be .1,l-
mitted in evidence. The objection n.,q
overruled and an exception taken.

"I have no hesitancy in saying there .nto
a half dosen dyinr statements in the cas.,
County Attorney Breen said in contrclitsn.

"Yes, we know there are," Attot.,iy
Booth replied.

.r. Turner was placed on the st.,nl
after the opening statement of the st.,t..
the defense reserving its opening st,,i
ment.

After qualifying as a doctor, Dr. I r
ner said he had been called to the bed-Ilec
of Dr. Cayley two days after the lalter
was shot. October a., tooa.

Cayley was paralyred on the ig(t 'i.le
and partially paralyzed on the right; the
bullet was between the fifth and sixth
prosess of the spinal column, the it.
ness said.

Illustrates His Remarks.

lie illustrated the position and coiurie
of the bullet on Mr. Ireen's back, shit,
ing that it traveled from the left shoulder.
where it struck almost horizontally ascru,
the back to the neck and the hackb.'nc,
where it lodged.

"What was the final result of the
wound?" the county attorney asked.

Attorney Kelley objected to the wit, .s
answering the question, unless knowleldge
of the final cause was within the doctor's
own knowledge. The objection was omt
ruled and an exception taken.

"Paralysis, heart failure and exhausti•nt
caused his death" the witness repliei.

"What do you say about the bull t
wound being fatal?" the county attori. y
asked.

"It wasn't immlediately fatal," the doc
tor replied.

Organs Found Sound.
At the autopsy the doctor found the ,r-gans of the dead man sound, except a' tothe liver, which was Inflamied. •.
The bullet was placed in evidence ;m.l

marked as an exhihit.
The autopsy was held the second day.

after Dr. Clayley's death, the doctor
thought.

The cross-exanmination of the witnro
yv Attorney Kelley followed.
I)r. Turner said that when he . w.,s

called to see C'aylcy lie found the wotind
auneared to be of several days' standig.e,
and that he was called in consultation
only and never treated Cayley. He h.il
examined the wound when called.

"As a physician, did you recommentl
that anything he done to discover the,
place of lodgment of the bullet?" .\t
torney Kelley asked.

"I recommended that the bullet be In
cated by the use of the X-ray," said the
doctor.

lie then testified that nothing had I. rn
done up to that time to locate the bull, t.
anul that Dr. lanson did not know th!
location of the bullet.

Probing the Wound.

l)r. Turner said the .huJlelt. sttuck the.
point of the clavicle in the left shouller,
passed behind the scapula, passed through
the intcr-spinal and other muscles, struck
the end of one Vertebra and fractured
two.

It cut no important muscles, arteries or
bones, and caused no serious injury exr, pt
in the spinal cord. The dorsal vcrtellae
were not injured.

"Are you sure only two vertebrae wire
injured?" Attorney Kelley asked.

"Yes," the witness replied; "that's all I
saw."

"Well." you examined everything, lil
you not. at the autopsy ?"

'"I did."
Dr. Turner testified that the bullet trav-

eled across the back almost in a hori-
zontal course, deflecting upward about a
quarter of an inch in its whole path of
five inches in length.

He testified that he was familiar with
the treatment of bullet wounds, and that
it was correct medical practice to extract
a foreign body from a wound as ,4pickly
as possible, and that there were 1nstru-
ments to probe such a bullet wotihd as
Cayley's.

Course of the Bullet.
"You certainly had instruments to

probe a wound only five inches long that
was almost straight ?" Attorney Kelley
said.
"Yes, sir," the doctor replied.

"I'll ask you if it wasn't possbhle to
probe this wound ?"

"Yes; but the X-ray was the li,.st
method of locating it."

"I'll ask you if the location of the bullet
was not the first and best thing to do"

"it was."
"And then was it not the correct thing

to 
e
xtract the bullet if the condition of

the patient permitted it?"
'It wts."

Concerning Autopsy,
"At the autopsy did you find Dr. Cay-

ley's kidneys in a healthy condition?" tIhe
attorney asked.

"I could not tell what the condition if
the kidneys was without a microeopic.l
examination," the witness replied,

ie could not say Dr. Cay was ,t
sffering from inflamed kidneys at the
time he was shot. He testified that wl.n
a patient is under opiates, as was Dr. Catv-
ley after le was shot, he was not as bright
mentally es ordinarily.

He testified that, after a wound like.
Cayley's pathological ehanges takea tle
which produce death gradually, if at all,
and that paralysis does not kill at otci,
unless from shock.

"Is an injury to the spinal colutin nic
cssarily fatal?' the attorney aske8.

"No," sraid the doctor.

Complained of Pain.

The doctor testified that Cayley c",i-
plained of pain in the lumbar region, the
region of the kidneys, after he was shlt,
but no place else.

"If a paralyzed man regained the use if
his lower lims, would it not hoarrw lhit
the spinal chord was not shattered.?" t•c
attorney inSluired, after showing by the
doctor's testimony that paralysis resulting
from an injury to the spine was always
confined to the parts of the body be]lw
the injury.

"Yes, sir." the doctor replied.
"When the cord is destroyed, what is

the result ?"
"Recovery never takes place."
The doctor said there was not the Ic:st

connection in the world between the I,;inlin the lumbar region of Dr. Cayley's f,,ly
and the wound in his opine, and that itn
making an examination of tle bullet wound
he would not have taken the pain ilto
consideration as being related t the in-Jury.

Possible to Lootte Bullet.
He testified it would have been possil,le

to locate the bullet with the X-ray, andthat it could have been done with a 2'-
minute exposure, and that Dr. Cayley
could have endured the operation.

"Why was not that done?" the lawyer
asked.

"It was done, several days subsequent-
ly," the doctor replied.

"What would have been the effect of
the removal?"

"Dr. Cayley was having spasml, It
would have stopped that."

"The bullet was the aggravating cause

WEAK,
NERVOUS,

"" " DISEASED,
S / - . DISCOURAGED

N M E N Who Ire just realiing the responsilbties of innhlnood and who IndlSthemselvesl handicaplpd in life's hattle by reason of the errors alnd
dissipation of early youth, unfittl tg theml fr the station1 in life that in the goal of

Severy able-bodied man, shouldl nt hsitate a day, buIt call or write for the advice

" to stroenth and vigor.

to te Who a find themselves growing lil before their time. who findl the fireN of youth burnting lw, the aches and pains of the ageld Slowly creep-
ing upon themt-with that pain across the small of the hack that grows worse instead
of better; that IRHITABlI., NEHVt' 'S, IIESPONI)ENT FEI:Lli.ING; that WIl.I.
NOT hIe shaken off. It means you need our treatment. IConsult our physicians, avail
yourself of our FREE COtNSI'I.I'ATION and rid yourself If your uilmenrts before it
is too late.M E N Who realire that they are not as strong as they used to bIe, antd thller who are sullTrhirng from Kidney andl

Bladder Troublre, Rherumatismu. Iumblugo, Imparted Diirstive Organs, C onstipatii., Faultytv t ir'ulation iandi
the Kind ed Diseases THAT'' COME WITH YIAHS., can obtain relief quickly iln1 surely by e•u•ulting i•i . Reiemntlwr,
there is no charge for consultation, either at our office or by mail.

W A lso C ure Lost Vigor, Premature Decay, Nervous Ithility, Rupture, Toout.s. Vari .cele, Spe-W e Acial Diseases, Eczema, Sleeplesrness, Rheumlatismli, Neurnalia, Kidnevy I)iseases, ilad-

der Diseases, S ine Diseases, Heart Diseases. Itlood I)iseases. Skin I)israses, Stomach Isieases, Rect.•al Dissases.WV fI4te Permanent cures are obtained by the home treatment.t For examination
S (free) by mail, write for symptom blank.

X-IRAY EXAMINATION FREE
AILWAYS.PIRST SONSULT the Bmlaest DO teus and Spelcalists at the VYllek Medlcal Initle

tate. Inm rperlated u.ade the laws of the State of Montana and aekeowledged to be the leading
Medlcal Institute fer the care of dlieans of mea ln the west.

Yellek Medical Institute N. E. Corner o W, Broadway and Montana
St rteeU Butte, Montana.

of his Pyniptolls, was it not ?"
"Yes, Fir."
"Would not its rrlemoval have relieved

the paralysis, if only the cord was in-

"It might."
"\Vas the wounld recessarily fatal?"

Might Have Lived.

"It was 1Itimllately fatal. Cayicy might
have lived some time."

"Can you say he would not Ib alive to-
day if the hullet had Ibeen extracted i"

"o; if it had been extracted at once
lie might he alive today. I catulot say he
would not be alive now."

The doctor testified that Caylry was
subjected to several X-ray exposures, one
of which the witness saw. 'These were
below the area of the bullet's location. It
would have been just as easy to X ray the
region which held the bullet. Dr. Ilan-
son had charle of the X-ray exposures.

"If the bullet had been located by an
X-ray photograph would it not have bceen
perfectly feasible to have removed it '"
the lawyer asked.

"Yes, sir. Some of the skinl anod the
bone would only have had to lie removed,"
the doctor answered.

I)r. Turner testified that Dr. t'aley
asked for the operationll to discover the
bullet several times.

Takes Probe's Place.

In re-direct examinl;ation by Mr. Threnu
tile doctor said the X ray hald ullprrceded
the prole as all ilnstrument for the locs atilng
of bullets in wounds. 'Il Te doctor also
testified that I)r. Cayly coulil have en-
dured the operation for the removal of the
bullet.

In recross-examinilatlion tlhe doctor
said Cayle'y could have st(ood tile X ray
exposure. lie also said I)r. ',ayley haId
no conltreol of his Imwels or kidnleys after
he was shot, and that it was colntrary to
medical ulss to feed him solid foods.

"Fried chicken and a sps are solidv,
are thley not ?" Attorney Kelley asked.

"Yrea .ir; they are so considered by the
professon," th~e witness replied.

1'he forenoon session concluldedl here,
and a recess until - oc.lock in the after-
noon was taken.

At a o'clock the state resumlled its cse.

STRIKE OF BOYS
HEARING THE END

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT MOF-

FIT OF MILWAUKEE COMES

TO SETTLE TROUBLE.

Though there have been no hdevelop-
ments in the messenger boys' strike situa-
tion and though no new proposition has
conme from either side, there is a possibil-
ity that the whole matter will be settled
in the near future.

F. V. Moflitt of Milwaukee, assistant
superintendent of the New York A. L. ''.,
the parent company, which owns all the
A. D. T. local companies in the :United
States has been here for several days
looking into the strike situation.

It was learned today that he is investi-
gating the finances of the local A. I). T.
with a view to proposingl establishing the
business on a commission inlstead of a
salary basis.

His company, which has the contract for
delivering all Western Union Telegra ,h
company messages in the cities of the
United States, has put the colnmmissionl
scheme of payment ill effect in a numbier
of towns with results satisfactory to both
the boys and the company. It may be pro-
posed here.

"The commission plan is one which
works admirably to the benefit* of all."
said Mr. Moffitt this afternoon. "I .pult
it in in Sioux City not long ago.

"Prior to its establishmeint the ho)s
had been paid $is a month. UInder the
commission plan the boys began to arer
from $i8 to $5. Each one of them, as
you can see, was hustling for business.

"in Butte we have been paying $.ua.So
per month for boys. They now ask $.5
a month alid eight hours work. W\e Ido
not consider the demands reasonable. On
a commission basis, however, I feel the
boys could and would earn from $.15 to
$40 a month."

"'Vill the proposition be made to estalb-
lish the businless 11 a COllcommission )basis?
was asked.

"That I cannot say," Mr. Moffitt re-
Iplied.

ABOU1 BUTTE
Olton Uros. I'ianos and organs.
lIr. C. 'Turner has resulmed practice and

taken up his permanent residence at the lin..
len hotel. Residence telephone, aj5. (llaicc:
Ilennessy building, telephone 21!.

James T. Stanford, a (ireat Falls banker, is
in Blutte, a guest of the Finlen.

Mrs. Cecelia I.aFontise has filed a repiy to
Matinee Sunday afternoon. klenshaw hall.
J. G. Bates, tuner, Montana Music company.

No. II
9 

North Main,
Judge M. II. Barker of Boulder arrived in

Itutte today.
Alex Mackel, attorney, io$ Pennsylvania

building.
Police Magistrate Ed S. Walker, who his

been attending the (;. A. R. encampment in
Anaconda is in Butte today renewing old
asequaintances.

Llppincott & Darrow, a66 Pennsylvania
block.

Alex (;ray and family returned from El
Cobra, province of Santiago, Cuba, where he
hIas been muing.

The Church of Jesus Christ, Latter-l)aySaints, holds services in (;ood Templars' hall,
West Broadway, every Sunday at a and 8
o'clock.

"The Gates to Victory,"
A new story, begins in the May Argosy.
You'll find them today at the .P.O. News
stand; also the Smart Set, Wide World
Ainslee, Family Library, Pearson's and
other new magazilses. 7 West Park
street.

DROPPED A SILENT
TEAR UPON THE

EARTH-HEAP
Miles Stood by the Side of His

Men Killed in Battle
and Made a Vow.

AFTER LONG YEARS HE
WILL BURY HIS TROOPS

Remains of Seventeen Herore Who Fell

in the Engagement With Chief Joseph

and the Net Perce Indians, More than

a Quarter of a Century Ago, Are to

Be Interred in the Militaty Cemetery

at Assiniiboine-Orders Received.

llt.i IA TO lil1 IN•i t \lit ' AIL .

Ilavre, April s$. "ltav, mtui! lib v.
trnl all t" .M t.ls usntl, when I 1,e -tol,! I .the
rain bIy the open trelicll hl hre Ilh ' lIthe
IoneL ofiIl the h priv.itcs wIo fl tll al h
battle of Iear Ilaw lountaiiin.

'I he olh warrior Lehl his hlat in his
hand andii the elements workedl their h ill
upon his Lead.

"IBrave muen all I lThey Shall hIe removed
from helre andcl have a decent hustial, it I
call dio anything," he coltllnled. ifunitg
to the old Icatlll•str, who hl:d gidtluell hitm
to tl.e slioot aind who was. hin,,.lI a veterain
of the fight.

And the culminaltiion of Mlles' iflorts
hlas tre in ill order just receivedl Iby
Ihllief Quartermalllster I'odlll, Tis is Iliw sit
Fort Assninuoilkinte, to take tiei the skele
toils atIsI give thtetit a tisilitary inletrnariit iIn

the cemetery at tlhe fi, t.
Few menl fought harder than thesel 17,

few deserve more at the aullnds of their
country. Nineteen in all fell at tihe I attle
of Irear Paw, but the two comliilllisilloned
officers received prolwr burial soon allter
the fight.

'Miles, who had dutiy before him. was
obliged toi leave the enlisted mren in a lilde
trelch, hastily dug, land pI•il. on.

He Did Not Forget.

But the old general nIever forgot his
tlen. Wh'len lie cattle West a year ago, on
his way to lbeKin at San Francisco a tour
of the world, includling ilnspection of the
P'hilippines, he went to the ibattlrefrld.

None at the post haid been at the hatle',
it was said, at first. Bit after intuliry, all
old teamster, who had served as a volon-
teer guide at that time, and a few grit-
tled veterans, still in the service of 'ncle
Sam, after as years alld by nill•e strallnge
chaLnce of the service, hrougttt Iack to the
vicinity of their early Iattle, were flound.

'lThese tletl agreed to accompanlisly the
genteral o(n an unofficial visit to the fieldl.
'he trecch where the ltoeil had lrenll lllung

togethLer was fouInld with difficulty.
Willing, if old hands, tossed aside the

sod andl at last Miles, with uncovered
head alld a tear ini his fite blue soldier's
eye, stood looking downl at all that is
earthly of the tinet1 who fought and fell
for hait.

What We Owe Them.

Montana, at s a tstate, owes lItImuch to these
imen. The Neir Perce raid, which'l, e.Ili-
Iated in this en gagemenet, where C'hirf
Joselph was overwheltinugly defeated by
Miles' regulars, threate'ned the cxistence
of a number of tolwns in the then sparsely
settled Treasure State.
The story of the raid, how Josephl alnd

Iis wild warriors swept throtugh this ser-
tion like a human hurricane, dashing aside
the few volunteers who could lhe gathered
to oppose them and defeating the'regulars
ill several pitched hattles, is to, well
known to every Montanlan to require re-
pet it ion.

Joseph is in a fair way to receive a
final pardon anld permission toe retulrll to
his old home ; Molltana no longer tears a
for, white or red. It is fitting that the
lheroes who fell to tmake her what she is,
should be honorably intlerred within her
borders.

KNIGHTS OF KHORASSAN
TO HAVE A BIG TIME

Preparations for Meeting of Grand Lodge

in Butte in August Well Under

Way-What le Doing.

Prrparations for the sessions of the grandl
lodge of the Knights of Khraesan, to be held
in tutte in August, are well under way.

A parade, preceding the initiatory ceremo.
clies, is among the things planned. The order
lnas been growing phenomenally and the ll cal
members promise to make the meeting long
menmorable. These are in the commlitlte list:

Arranement- C'. II. Snmith, RI. '. Furl,
Joseph Vogler A. It. Ayers, I.. I. Harris.

l'rnting and Correspondence--.. If. Ayers,
James Doutl, A. .Cohllen.

Entertainment-C. II. Smith, Sig. Schilling,
J. S. Hammond.

P'arade--Joeph Vogler, Morris Cohen, T'. II.
Wilson.

Decoration-R. C. Fort, E. S. Gilbert, A. (;.
Ehrick.

IRefreshments-JL. J. Harris, Joseph Vogler,
Alfred l)oull.

Su'prised by Friends.
There were two pleissnt sturprlses tendered

Mrs. Sarah Moses at her home, No. 76 Weat
Gold stree Wedneuday, in honor of her sixty.
fourth birthday. A number of beautiful gilts
were brought by the unexpected guests and
the asniversary passed off in a delightful man.

Not "In It"
Without a
Camera

T11veO y3441 a ('uiall ierl

D)on't Y30 I.rnIw ' ilwh(t fntl-

it is!

It iq the hdealthiest, thel
lmost enjoyalle, a11nd the mlonst

ilnstrustivve uthoor I)() rt
there il.

D)on't let lt fks sn.are you
nlut tihe c,,nt.

We self the ]'remno, Pom•),
Il Iwkeye, Kodailk and iall the
g/xul ones. Also all l'hoto
materils' flr amateuolr o pro-

,rlofMH•ssionall.

I'AXSON & ROC'KI.IItER

cidI 4 rosa IIrug Store

24 West Park iStreet, Butte.

Diamond
Jewelry

Our stock of Inons ault mounted

gemsl hill Inover been as c.aomplete, Iand
we are in positionl to uotle YOU prices

at a considelrable savilng ill money.

Diamond
Mountings

OUR STOC('K ()F DIAM(OND

M(OUNT'I'IN(S comprises everything

new and de irale, incluilng the hand-
carved, uniqle dcsign novelties ill the
new shades of gold, as well as the
more staplc Tiffany halpes.

Towle & Winterhalter
Jewelers and Opticians

29 West Park St., Butt. Mont.

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE 130.
TON & MtONTANA 'ICNSOtl.IDATED

COI'ER & SILVER ALINING
COM PAN Y--NOiTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that the annual meet.
ifsl of the stockholders of the Bloston k Mo.
tana Consolidated Copper & Silver Mining
Company of Montana, will be held at Butte,
Montana, on Thurday, April 3o, igoj, at is
o'clock noon, at the offce of the company.

The business to be transacted at this met.
ing will be the election of directors and sane
other businfs as may legally come before f.
The transfer books of the eospany will be
closed from April 14, 10ot, to April do, g9e0
both A •se iL ,e.p.

both i;s . Pr. ADDICKS, Secretary.
Iti4e,. tt n pa, April 4, 10ot.

Denver, April 8.--W. C. Lyden, one of
the'ib6lkeatealiroad men in the state, le
dead here; after a lingering Illncwe

S •.'. 6 *,


